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Upcoming Matches
Saturday 15 May
Lindisfarne V Claremont
(Home)

Saturday 22 May
Lindisfarne V Huonville
(Huonville)
Upcoming Social Events:Band Night Saturday 29
May

Match Report for Seniors Lindisfarne v Central Hawks
In what was a very important game for us in getting our season back on track, we had
the difficult task of travelling to Oatlands and tackling the Central Hawks who had
been in pretty good form. After three losses on the trot, we went into the game with
the mindset of getting back to enjoying our footy and giving one hundred percent to
every contest.
The first quarter saw us kicking against a four to five goal wind and this made it difficult to score at one end of the ground. We came in at quarter time failing to register
on the scoreboard and being 39 points down. However, we knew we had had our
own share of the footy and things would turn our way. For the second quarter, it was
our turn to use the wind and, to our credit, we continued to win the ball and start
pegging back the margin on the scoreboard. At half-time the deficit had been reduced to 13 points and we were right back in the contest.
After half time, the wind had died down and we were able to match Central by winning the quarter and, being only seven points down at the final change. Kicking
downhill to the scoring end of the ground, we were confident that if we continued to
win the ball our fitness would get us over the line.
The last quarter saw the lead change a couple of times but, to our credit, we worked
hard for each other and the result came our way, winning the game by eight points.
Best players in what was a great team effort were: J White, N Braslin, M Phillips, D
Bertoldo, J Myers, S Bester, T Bracken, D Scott and J Tubb.
Justin Rainbird

2010 LFC Board of Directors
Trevor Bailey - President, Brent Kelly – Vice President, Bruce Willing – Vice President, Ian Collins - Treasurer, Jack Potter - Secretary, Carolyn Potter, Kerry Summers, Donna Summers, Ron Stuart, Laurie Woodruff, Tony Hilder, Peter Lloyd, Scott
Devine, Rod Ingram, Jason Dent, Barry Edwards and Marti Rackett.

________________
LFC would like to acknowledge and thank
Alderman John Peers
for the printing of the
“Two Blues News”

CLUB COACH - JUSTIN RAINBIRD RESERVES COACH - KAINE MENZIE COLTS COACH - SCOTT BESTER

LFC Two Blues News Editor: Amber Smith.
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Last issues “Who is this” was
Dave “Country” Smith.

RESERVES UPDATE FOR MAY
Six Games down for season 2010 and the reserves side are
sitting third on the ladder with four wins, one loss and have
had one bye.
Our results so far have been very pleasing apart from our
loss to Kingborough. In most of our games we have been
able to execute our game plan and when at our best will be
very hard to stop.
Consistency is our main issue at the moment and we need
to maintain our intensity during games for the whole four
quarters. Every now and then we will have bad periods of
play which will cost us against the better teams. We need
to work hard at maintaining focus during games.
The player list at Lindisfarne at the moment is very good
and runs deep which means when injuries, promotion to
seniors and unavailability hits us we have a good spread of
quality players who can fill the void, no problems at all.
Some individuals have started off the season well and the
inclusion of Shaun Skelly, Jesse Hamill, the Pfeiffer brothers
and the Dare brothers who have all fitted in extremely well
and who have all made good contributions to the season so
far.
The back-line players have also started the season off well.
Mike Grimsey, Andy Clarke, AJ Pennicott and Ricky Batt go
about their business without complaint and never give their
opponents an easy kick.
Up forward we have not been making the most of our opportunities in front of goals and have a poor conversion
rate, something that needs working on. David Smith on the
other hand has been playing some very good football as a
leading forward and is averaging 4.5 goals a game.
Looking forward we still have some areas that need work
and we will continue to get better if we are all prepared to
work hard for each other on the field and on the training
track.
Stay Frosty!
Kaine Menzie

Match Report for Reserves Lindisfarne V
Central Hawks
This week the reserves took on the Central Hawks at Oatlands
who, even though undermanned, were always going to give us a
physical contest on their home turf.
We won the toss and with a decent breeze blowing to the eastern
end of the ground, we decided to kick with it.
Knowing that the breeze was not going to do it all for us, we went
out and played some good football. Playing in front with quick
ball movement and some good skills allowed us to set our game
up and go into the first break with a seven goal advantage.
The second quarter was a lot different as we had to work a lot
harder to move the ball quickly into our forward line. We started
to be second to the footy and began to get lazy by being prepared to leave the hard work up to someone else.
After the main break we started to get our game back on track.
The second half saw our attack on the football improve and our
run to link up or to get numbers to a contest got better as we continued to run the legs off our opponents. The result was a win by
around 10 goals.
Our main focal point up forward was Dave Smith who, even
though double teamed and out numbered, led to the right spots
and then converted his opportunities to finish the game with five
goals. Paul Jackson and Chris Russell gave the on-ballers good
use of the ball and presented well across half forward all day.
The Pfieffer brothers got plenty of the football and fed our forward with some accurate disposals and Andy Clarke, Andrew
Kennedy and Jesse Hamill played some good hard in-and-under
contested football.
We now look forward to the challenge that is Claremont who are
undefeated and sit on top of the ladder
Kaine Menzie

Player Profile CAM POTTER
Team: U/18s
Name: Cam Potter
Nickname: Potts
Age: 16
Previous Club: Cygnet, North-East
Victoria Development Squad
Greatest Influence: Step Dad and
Coaches
Favourite Position: Rover, Forward
Flank or Pocket
Biggest Football Thrill: Play first

game of seniors
Biggest Disappointment: Losing
Preliminary Final vs. Huonville,
2008
Married/Partner: Working On it!
Most Admired Player:Gary Ablett
Jnr and Chris Judd
Favourite AFL Team: Western
Bulldogs
Favourite Music: Flight of the
Conchords

Favourite Food:
Burrito’s
Favourite Drink:
Rockstar Juiced
Favourite TV Program/Movie:
Dexter and The
Hangover
Other Sports or
Hobbies: LongDistance Running
and Cricket
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“Nobody in football should be called a genius. A genius
is a guy like Norman Einstein.” Mick Malthouse Collingwood

Match Report for Colts Lindisfarne v Central Hawks
Saturday saw the Colts travel to
Oatlands to take on the Central
Hawks.
After a few hard weeks of playing
the benchmark teams the boys
were confident taking on the
Hawks who have been struggling
this year.
Kicking into a stiff breeze in the
first term we were happy to come
off at three goals a piece and by
half time we were up by around
four goals. The third term saw the
Hawks take the ascendancy and
with the breeze they were leading
by a solitary point heading into the

last. The boys dug deep and with the
aid of the breeze kicked seven unanswered goals to run out winners by 46
points.
Better players for the day included Jake
Alderman John Peers, Proudly supWhittenbury, Kieren Iles, Raedan Smedporting the Lindisfarne Football
ley, Shaun Frogson, Jordan Watson and
Club.
Luke Alsford.
Major goal kickers were Jake Whittenbury with 4 and Shaun Frogson with 3.
It was pleasing to see that our gameplan is coming together and our forward structure is working.
Scott Bester

Ph: 6243 7914
Mobile: 0419 309 220
Email: peersccc@netspace.net.au

Training is at Anzac Park on
Tuesday & Thursday nights.
5.30pm for 6pm start.

Social Events
There were celebrities everywhere
you looked at the club rooms on
Saturday, 1st May. The "Celebrity
Night" which took place after the
Kingborough home game attracted
no less than Austin "Chooka" Powers, Harbarjan "Goody" Singh, Carl
"Cam Berry" Williams, and David
"Country" Boon, just to name a few!
Attendance was great, DJ Pete
rocked the "'Farne House" and a
good night was had by all!
The next event will be held on 29th
May, when a live band will be in
attendance (along with the Daiquiri
machine!) More details to come!
As always, the Club Rooms are
open after both home and away
games for light, refreshing beverages... Come along and watch the
Saturday night footy on the new flat
screen!

The next event will be held on 29th
If anyone has any
suggestions for an
event, please see
either Carolyn Potter or Donna Summers, or post on the
LFC Facebook
group.

May, when a live band will be in
attendance (along with the Daiquiri
machine!) More details to come!

CELEBRITY NIGHT 01/05/2010

Individual Team Sponsors
Senior Side and Reserve
Side

2010 LFC Sponsors
Club Sponsors

Major Sponsor

Scott Devine’s Welding Fabrication
Kayes Fencing
Statewide Traffic Control
Senator Nick Sherry
Otago Bay Wines & Caltex
Lindisfarne

The LFC would like to thank M
& C Beard for their sponsorship
of the Senior and Reserves
teams for 2010.

Smick Builders
Warrane Newsagency

Game Day Sponsors
Derwent Valley Lines
Lindisfarne Barber Shop

Jumper/Players Sponsors
We are on the Web!!!!
http://www.lfc.org.au/

Product Sponsors
Bakers Delight
Beltana Hotel

Colebrook Hacienda, Minkies Hair and Beauty
Salon, The Adult Basement, Triabunna Slipway, W. & R. Jenkins Floor coverings, Fred
Pfieffer Roofing Contractor, Tasmanian Tattoo
Company, Brett and Jo Direen, Frank Menzie, Yvette Watson, Doug Withers, Kevin
Bracken, Senator Carol Brown, Richmond Bakery, T.J's Fencing, Senator Nick Sherry,
Mundy’s Meat supplies, Smick Builders.

ADIDAS

